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Till: PIUCE OF TOBACCO

rrVpct so rivets the thoughts
" people of this county as does

probable price of this year's to--

1jaCL' ..nation, the supply on hand!
n;e

the sources of demand in this
OIher ccuntnes P9 P-
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Tne registration books will open on !

the 30th and all persons eligible will;
nave the ODDortunitv to mialifv fnr
the November election. This will
give all females 21 years of age and
over the opportunity to qualify as
voters. This paper very much "hones

$3r

mWell "v, "V"'!;A " lUiCUClSlS
rue to say that disturbed con-ju0- 0 Democratic majority in the

that all women who are eligible willlgress; they were just be

The Party w . c '

Moneys Wt An --'"J a.Mxt,v j
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Will H. Hays as chairman of the Na-- I
iiouai republican Committee to the
National Convention in June the Re--
puoiicans collected and

.
spent more

nil frl r Anntutu i.ouu.uuu. This was at a
nine vvnen no ramnnirm was in pro--

inning to
geT ready to start to prepare to con- -
duct a Camrsaie-n- .

If they spent so much at that time,how much is the limit now? Gover-nor Cox says that they planned a
campaign fund of $15,000,000 and hepresented the quotes for certain stat-es and cities which amnlv inf1 'charge.

A writer in New York recentlysaid that the Republicans stole thePresidency in 1876, but that they planto buy it and pay for it this time. Acampaign backed by so much moneymust have something evil in its pu-
rple and its plans. The great body

people, who have no interestexcept to see that all men shall have
?ep9tnau by government, must
petrated.

n SUCh infara Per--

The Democratic National Commit- -

ffi16 lt must have moneVIV" Pf the party andpeople. The Public Ledger wi
if itS Part in helpinS i this

fn tif; J nW 0f no ornizationJt f U?uy Jor the collection of
offers atinal csn. It.ltsse receive sub-scriptions and transmit theNational money toheadquarters. No amount

TOBACCO PRICE AVERAGES '
TO PAST EIGHTEEX y YEARS

Trr; i .
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u'li j'eon for the slump in prices.;
f v ected that the domestic com-- L,

tnkp tinn iv as mnr.h tn
t ceo'as they handled last year. But
!, iarce5t independent buyers of
tl' cor.i'.v.oner grades for experts are

off of the market. We
' . tiioi hie i nnrtirnlnrlv tvno !
a ICiu limL - "
tu ui, -

i

tLers- -

Mr. E- - G. Moss of the Experiment
jvtn furnishes figures which show
That while we sold 158,000,000

in
names to Italy and France from the
if) IS crop, these countries took only a
S7.000.OOO pounds of the 1919 crop.

is
Every informed tobacco man says
this oe.oase in consumption is due of
tj ie inning exchange xates.

The English pound sterling is nor-
mally worth $4.86 in our money: to- -
da" it is worth only about $3.50.1
The French franc is usually worth 19 i

cer.ts and today is worth less than 7
cents. The Italian lire and most of
the other European currencies is a-b- out

on a par with Confederate mon-
ey at the close of the Civil War.
This condition means that a pound
of tobacco which sells for 30 cents
costs the Englishmen 40 cents and
the Frenchman about 90 cents in ad-difi- on

to costs of handling, transp-

ortation,
aetc.

Informed tobacco men also agree
that this European condition cannot
te remedied; that rates of exchange
cannot right themselves unless A-iner- ica isthrows its steadying inf-

luence into the scale, and that this no
can only be done by the ratification
cf the peace treaty with the League
of Nations. European people can-r.- ot

continue to buy in laree Quanti
ties at the present prohibitive rates 1

or exchange. The increase in the
price of them caused by these high
rates of exchange automatically less-

ens the quantity of tobacco they can
and will 'take.

It is agreed that the bright leaf

SIXTY THOUSAND DEMOCRATIC iMAJORITY IN THIS STATE
AT NOVEMBER ELECTION

CoL A. D. Watts Makes Forecast!
lmsea on Careful Study Of Situa-
tion.

Democrats throughout the State ex-
perienced a genuine thrill Sunday
wnen they read in the daily papers
that Col. A. D. Watts,

.
whose Doliticaltil W1 - 1 -

"" urcmuci election.
Press Report.

The Political situation in Western

week of the campaign has been en-
tirely satisfactory to the Democrats
ctua no less an authority than
Colonel Albion U. Watts nrpHirtc
that Ham HT ; " j" vvri4 luuuisuu itiiu me en-Sta- te:ro ticket Will he tfertA.ww VI WIVU tillWOVPTiihor o by a majority of sixtythousand.

Watts' Forecast.
watts, the Iredell wizard, esti-

mates that 120,000 women will votethe November elections out ofwhich the Democratic party will getmajority of twenty thousand. Ithis opinion that 50 per cent more
eiU?n women will vote and .that180,000 votes cast by the malesthe Democrats will receive 110,000

and the Republicans around 70,000.
AT .? "gnts are expected innm and tenth districts and it isparent to any observer that the De-
mocratic problem is to make theMate ticket carry the congressional
nominees in this districts.

Women Will Support League.
Some of the close political stu-dents in this country, in Forsyth, inCleveland, in Gaston and in Ruther-ford are confident that the National

timet win tnis year probably receive
majuruy greater than the Stateticket.

ls JLS' of course' strange talk forNorth Carolina but the outstand-ing reason assigned for the paradox
the tendency of the women to sup-port the League of Nations' endidatematter what their political affi-

liation in local contests may be.

GIRL ADMITTED THAT SHE
RECEIVED A DOLLAR A MIXUTE

She Received Eight WJiippings Since
July 3.

Leonard K. Utter, proprietor of theutter Supply company, of T? a lei p--

f.pent most of Wednesday in custody
anu tueii was reieasen nn a si nnn

saw uner wninnino- - tho t-- ,,

girl with a peach switch the officerclimbing an automobile roof to lookover the transom in an office adjoin-
ing Utter's. The girl was said to be
weeping, but later admitted that she
received a dollar a minute for such
treatment which had been applied
eight times since July 3. NewsDa- -

fpers cannot print the process. Sua- -

P! afainit Utter nas been aroused
"g5 -- excessi advertising

PRESBYTERIANS REDUCE
CURRENT EXPENSES

New Era Board Cuts Budget From
$1,000,000 to Around $400,000
Says Report.

(Atlantic City Special)
The New Era committee of the

Presbyterian Church, criticised at
the last meeting of the General As-
sembly for spending too much money
on expenses in. connection with its'

ana Kinen a sea rnw whih hnri..auuiauun snows how tnhnn l,!!! t-- 7 : I

belt will produce a somewhat larger V on .e cnarge of assaulting his
crop than last year. Eut this larger fenopr?;gher- - Active Tom Crab-rro- p

could be sold at remunerative Jee' raade the arrest, declares

!niDirmT tv o mtt t j

WILL OPEN IN CREEDMOOR j

L .
Hon- - MaUj! ..and

dates Will Speak.
Uhe first . gun of the cam-

paign in Granville will be fired
at Creedmoor next Saturday
night at 7:30 o'clock. Hon. S.
M. Gallis, of Hillsboro, and the
county candidates will address
the voters on this occasion.

NEWS LETTER FROM THE
CAPITAL OF TALLY HO

Cyclone Passed Over Moriah Section
Large Reptile Captured.

(W. E. MANGUM)
Stem, N. C, Sept. 27. The cy-

clone that passed over Moriah section
last Thursday is said to have levelled
the largest trees through the forest
a mile wide- - The pack house of Mr.
Benton Biggs, which contained three
crops oi toDacco, was blown away
and the tobacco completely, destroy-
ed and other serious damage done in
the neighborhood of Moriah. ;The
roaring of the storm could be heard
several miles away. '

Large Reptile Captured.
Mr. Logan W. Hall, carrier on

Route 2, from Stem, performed' the
unique and daring feat of capturing
a huge 'rattlesnake last Thursday,
alone and unassisted. The danger-
ous reptile was lying near the road
at a point in the mountain section of
the route. Mr. HalJ managed to get
it in a guano sack and stopping at a
colored man's house, transferred the
rattler to a box and brought it to
Stem and placed a glass over the top
of box so that it could be viewed
without danger. Perhaps a hun-
dred people have tken a look at it,
many old people pronouncing it the
largest they had ever seen.

1 Sea Fowl Killed.
Friday afternoon Mr. L. W. Hall

. llf5a..ttV4 yjLL ui. X 11C OLCLU 1VXLT-- i

tor Company. This is the only one
j which has ever been seen in this
community and is supposed to have
come from the ocean during some of
the storms of the past few days.

Business Depression.
The low prices of tobacco has caus-

ed a period of business depression
here nuprecedented. Perhaps not
since the Roosevelt panic, 'Vvrhen
script was issued, has there been
such a slump. We are not talking
"panic" in this section, but we hope
the farmers will realize a living
price for their tobacco and that nor-
mal conditions are on the way.

' Personal Mention.
Mr. T. F. Jordan, a ministerial stu-

dent of Franklinton. spent a few days
last week in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Daniel, of Tally Ho.

Mr. R. E. Crymes. who is connect-
ed with the tobacco market at Rocky
Mount, spent the week-en- d with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L- - M. Crymes.

Messrs. B. F. Farabow, of Tally
Ho, and J. H. Gooch, of Stem, were in
Durham Saturday.

Mr. Isaac J. Bowler, one of our
j good citizens, has accepted a position
with R. D. Holeman.

CULBRETH COMMUNITY FAIR
To Be Held Friday, Oct. 1 Gen. B.

S. Royster Will Speak.
The public is invited to; come to

the Culbreth Community e Fair - on
Friday, October 1. We will do our
best to give every one a royal good
time. The program for the day is
ar follows:

All exhibits must be in place by
10 o'clock on the first.

At 11 o'clock an address by Gen.
B. S. Royster, of Oxford. Subject:
"Community Cooperation."

At 12:30. dinner, barhacue and
brunswick stew, such as this section
is alone noted for.

Amusements through the entjre
afternoon, consisting of negro mins- -
trels, play by local talent, games of
all kind.

At 8 o'clock in the evening there
will be moving pictures.

Come, bring your family, your
sweetheart, your friends and spend
the entire day with us.

HOW TO PREVENT
AUTOMOBDLE , ACCIDENTS

Put the Burden of Not Hitting Ped-estrio- us

Entirely On Drivers. ,

For the preventing of automobile
accidents a writer in the New York
"Evening Post" makes this novel
suggestion: "Let our traffic laws
forbid the use of the horn or signal
in city streets." '

This, he claims,
would.put the, burden of, not hitting
pedestrans entirely on drivers. , "The
present practice of the average driv-
er is to rely on the horn for scatter-
ing people worse' luck to him 'or her
who doesn't jump quick enough; I
can drive an automobile from 'one
end of New York City to the other
without using a horn once and with-
out jeopardizing, any, .one. Of course
this precludes my making fire-engi- ne

speed, but is this necessary?
The most the driver can lose is time,
but the pedestrian" may lose his life."

Impressive Service.
The Greek service held at St. Step-

hen's Church last Sunday merning
was very impressive- - The robes and
the language carried one back to the
days of Father Abraham.

"I would rather be a poor man
with plenty of books than a king that
did not love reading."

PROGRAM FOR THE
GRANVILLE COUNTY FAIR

id Best County Fair Ever Held
in Granville County.
The fair will be formerly opened

Tuesday morning, October 5, at elev-
en o'clock, by President E. G. Moss.
Grand street parade - each of the
three days will be formed on Gilliam
street and stop at the fair grounds.

The parade will consist of marsh-
als, twelve piece uniform band,
floats put on by the business firms
of the town and private individuals,
school trucks, bicycles and' other-vehicle- s

that interested people may
be put on. '

A premium of $25.00 has been of-
fered by E. G. Moss for the best de-

corated float in the parade. This
may be competed for by any business
concern, or private individual.

A premium of $5.00 has been of--
tar. by Long Co., for the best
SChool truck.

A premium of $5-0- 0 is offered
by the Fair Asso., for best bicycle.

The decorations may consist of
natural products of the country such
as vines, leaves, grain, flowers and
etc. or of cheese . cloth, bunting,
crepe paper or flags. Supplies of
the last nemed articles may be bou-
ght at the drug stores, Roses Ten
Cent Store, Cohn's, and possibly oth-
er places. In judging the floats the
costumes of the occupants, and other
details will be considered.

We urge any, and every one, hav-
ing a car, or other vehicle, to join
in this feature of the fair and help
make it a record breaking parade.
. .The people of the county are urg-
ed to bring in their exhibits on Mon-
day, Oct, 4th, and get them placed
on that day, so there will not be so
many entries to look after on Tues-
day morning. Perishable products
are best brought in on the opening
day. The entry books will be closed
at A 0 : 3 0 A. M.' Tuesday.

Please see premium lists for spe-
cial rules and regulations.

CROPS OF GRANVILLE COUNTY
ARE IN FAIR CONDITION

September 1 Reports From State De-
partment at Raleigh. Issued

Onthe basis of the condition on
September 1, the StateXrop Report-
ing Service reports the condition of
crops in Granville county as being in
a fair condition. Granville is grop-
ed with Warren, Vance and Franklin
counties in what is known as the
Northern Piedmont district of the
State.

The total acreage in hay in this
county is given as 9,777, as compar-
ed to 5,980 in Warren, and 6,190 in
Franklin. The yield per acre Is giv-
en in Vance as one ton, as against 1.1
in Warren, 1.3 in Granville, 15 in
Franklin. The production in tons for
Vance is given as 6,960 tons, as inst

12,701 in Granville, and
9,285 in Franklin.

The conditioiT of hogs, meaning
the percentage of fattening hogs com-
pared to last as of September 1,
is given as 98 in Vance county, 93 in
Warren, 97 in Granville and 92 in
Franklin. The corn crop in Vance
is 94 percent of normal. In War-
ren 78, Granville 70 Franklin 79.
Tobacco (at harvest) in Vance is giv-
en as 75 percent normal, 78 percent
in Warren, 88 in Granville, 86 in
Franklin.

SERVICE MEN CAN
APPLY FOR MEDALS

Men Who Were Ovrseas Can Get
Blanks at the Postoffice.

Ex-Servi- ce men wh,o saw dutyTov-erse- as

during the Great War and who
are entitled to the medals which are
being distributed by the War De--
partment can get applications for
these medals at the postoffice. A
quantity of blanks have been receiv--
pd and will be distributed on request,

The medals have been made by
the government and are free to all
men wno went overseas during the
course of the war, whether in the
army, navy, theMarines or some oth-
er service. It is understood that
comparatively few of the medals
have been distributed to Granville
men. The medals bears the nam-
es of the various fronts upon which
the ex-servi- ce men was stationed,
there being several difficult kinds to
suit the requirements of all.

THE FINE COW BELONGING
TO SHERIFF HUNT IS DEAD

The fine cow belonging to Sheriff
Hunt took a notion last week to lay
down and die.

It will be remembered that once
upon a time Sheriff Hunt owned a
fcog that went the way of the cow.
He fed it on green corn, and having
more ice cream one day than his fam-
ily and invited guests could consume,
he fed the remainder to the hog. A
combustion took place within the
hog that rent its side from shoulder
to ham. ..

It is not stated what killed his '

cow, but it is presumed that high
living was the cause.

Annual Bazar.
aThe ladies of the Episcopal Church

have selected Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Dec. 1 and 2 for ; their annual 5

bazar. Already extensive prepara-
tions have been begun.

Mrs. N. B. Yancey is confined
to her home by sickness.
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Kices it the European markets '
would take up the surplus that usu-p!!- y

?oes to them. The most caref-
ul students of the tobacco trade
hre do not hesitate to say that this
crop could and would be sold for as
much as the crop of last year if the
rates of exchange did not so heavily

r.alize a foreign buyer in our mar--
ffs. It is equally certain that

these rates will not return to normal I

''til the peace treaty is ratified and i

Jf-
- enter the League of Nations.

Tvat is the one great thing required
to restore stability to the world.

SEAL ALLEX SLASHES AL
MEADOWS WITH A RAZOR

Punctured His Abdomen And Sides
In Seven Places.

At a colored picnic near Satter-vliit- r.

Shop Saturday a rope had been
drawn around the tables to keep the
crowd nek until the blessinz had

i easier aim voie. it is to be ex- -
pected that many of those opposed
to suffrage or indifferent about it,
will be disposed to pass the matter
up; and some who really want to vote
will Ko iiiA nauuuu inking me ven
ture. rrne question of woman suf-
frage is settled. Sex is no longer a
bar to the .electoral franchise. The
only matter for women to consider
now is their duty as citizens. Voting
is a serious responsibility and. at the
same time an important duty. Every
qualified voter who fails to partici-
pate in an election neglects a duty
and sometimes. the failure of only a
few has important and far-reachi- ng

results.
The women will doubtless be given

an opportunity to register with as lit-
tle inconvenience to them as possible
ana all who are legally qualified
should register and follow that uo by
voting at the next election. Mr. J.
B. Powell is the chairman of the
Countv Board of Elections and the
women will find that the polling
places are not, in this part of the
country at least, the tough spots they
have been pictured by the anti-suffragis- ts;

and the mere fact that the
good women of the community, the
wives, mothers and sisters, are going
to the polls to vote, will eliminate any
suggestion of unpleastntness, Refus-
al to register or to vote won't change
the fact as to woman suffrage but it
)nay be cause for regret afterward.
COX FINDS GREAT WEST

STRONG FOR LEAGUE OF
NATION'S, HE DECLARES

Cheyenn, Wyo., Sept. 25. Before
a large theater audience here tonight
and another this afternoon at Lar-
amie, Gov. Cox, the presidential can-
didate gave his reasons, internation-
al and domestic, for American par
ticipation in the league, emphasizing !

again practical arguments for west
era support, increased markets,
through world stability, for western
products and use of funds, saved by
disarmament, in developing western
resources.

"1 have traveled some eieht thou
sand miles since September 2," said
the governor tonisrht. "T h
eled through all states of the moun-- !
tains and west. I have visited 16!
states and spoken to more than a I

nait million people in 200 cities and!
towns. My advocacy of a- - v v s vy

with honor, my claim that the i

United States should ioin with the
other powers in the league of na-
tions, was everywhere welcomed
with enthusiasm. There is no doubt
where the great west stands on the
paramount issue of the campaign."

i

TOBACCO AVERAGES RISE ON
THE OXFORD MARKET

Warehousemen and Buyers Look For
Improvement In Market As Sea-
son Progresses.
Average prices paid for tobacco on

the Oxford market last Friday, tne
final day of the first week of the
ccasuu. ciiuvveu a suDstannai in j

I

ot those who have been
touch with the sales.

Warehousemen and observers of
the upward trend of the market were
much encouraged over the situation
and are inclined to predict a general

jTise as the season advances ;

The upward turn, which is said to i

since the!
by ware--

housemen and observers nf th

hopeful sign, and they feel that i

conditions are in a fair wav to im- -
prove steaaiiy trom week to week.

t

TOBACCO GROWERS OF
VIRGINIA ORGANIZE

.

uaiiMiiv, Va., oeyt a. State- -
wide organization of tobacco growers
was formed here last Saturday at a
mass meeting attended by more than
five thousand growers. It will be
known as the Virginia Growers As-
sociation and its announced aim is
to obtain' some satisfactory explana-
tion for the depression of the mar--

'ket,.to aid small planters financially
when-- the crop is marketed slowly i

and to get united order in crop cur-tilme- nt

next year. The local tobac-
co market, suspended since Tuesday
on .account of its demoralization will
resume today.

JOHN DAVIS SPEED DEAD

Prominent Franklinton Man Passes
After Long And Useful Career.
John Davis Speed, one of Frank-linton- 's

prominent and highly es-

teemed citizens died .at the 'Hygiea
hospital in Richmnd last Saturday.
For more than two years Mr. Speed
had been in declining health and for
the past six months he had been
confined to his home practically all
the time.

Tow battery should hare water
about every tvro weeks. Stop at Wil-lar- d

Service Station.

'fn asked. Al Meadows was one of i work, reported 9 to the executive com-suar- ds

to keep the crowd back, ! mittee of the Presbyterian Church
in session here last night that it had crease over the prices paid the open -
reduced its expenses from nearly onejing day, according to the statement

been tangoing up and down the price
ocaie IOr tne past 18 years, proving
uuciusiveiy that . diversification

snouid be the sloean of
that they should not put all of theireggs m. one basket nor count theirchickens before they are - hatched.
These prices give the year and the
prcies received per 100 pounds forthe weed:
1902 .$10.90
1903 . 6-7-

9

1904 . 9.90
1905 . 8.42
1906 . 10.71
1907 . 10.98
1908 . 9.84
1909 . 8.49
1910 . 10.77
1911 . 14.79
1912 '. 19.88
1913 19.03
1914 13.38

. 12.16J. is J
1916 20.22
1917 ... 30.87

;1918 36.03
1919 53.00

The averages are now not half of
crop and planters are wisely con-
cluding that their only salvation is
to organize and farm intelligently.

STATE MEETING OF
N. C VOTERS LEAGUE

Women Meet At Greensboro On Oct.
7 For Purpose Of Formal Organi-
zation.
The organization which in recent

days of legislative storm and stress
figured effectively as the North Caro- -
Una Equal Suffrage. Association has
already virtually been changed intd

gue or women
Voters. The league announces a
State-wid- e meeting to be held in
Greensboro on October 7 for the pur-
pose of formal organization, to which
all State organizations of women are
asked to send representatives.

Some subjects to be discussed at
this meeting are "How and Why
Shall Women Vote?" "How Shall
Women Prepare for the Vote?"
'.'What Kind of State and National
Legislation Shall Women Work

;For?"

A POOR WAY OUT OF IT

A Sad Case Of Disappointment Caus-
ed By low Price Tobacco.

Because his tobacco crop did not
pan out according to his expecta-
tions, a Wake county farmer went
into the barn- - where his crop was
hung up and shot himself to death.
If any proportion of the farmers of
the State are going to: follow, his ex-
ample in decided manifestation of
disappointment over, money results,
there would be busy times ahead for
the country undertakers The plain
fact might as well be understood
that the "flush times" incidental to
the war have passed off. The people
have spent most of their money and
war prices are things of the past.
The country is getting back to nor-
mal and while there is not going to
be return to the low wages and low
prices of pre-w- ar days, it is the dull
thud, for those who are yet persisting
in the idea that the days of big mon-
ey are still with us-- tBetter for the
Wake county farmer if he had taken
$5G0:for the $1000 he had expected
and addressed himself to the task of
the new day. The country is out of
the war and those who realize that
fact and adjust themselves to the new
conditions, facing the consequences
with becoming courage and determi-
nation, will be the happier citizens.

Charlotte Observer.

million aoiiars 10 aDoux 4vu,uuv
for the ensuing year.

The New Era movement is entrust
ed with the task of raising . and dis-

tributing the $22,000,000 budget for
the churches decided upon for the
present year. Of the total about
one-thir- d will be spent on foreign
missions.

The various
are meeting here simultaneously j

with the executive, and the New Erajke. as beinf? an on,,- -

comes in an effort to decide a meth-jmo- st

od to meet the $1,000,000 obliga- ,

.iiivn j;uOk,V U11UV1 L lupv
"'i Dr?&.n to help himself, and when

Al Meadows told him to set outside
- the enclosure he turned on Mea--

flows with a sharp knife or razor and
cashed him in the abdomen and sid-- m

seven places, it is said.
Meadows was brought to the office

of Doctors Watkins, Thomas and
L;-I-

ock and they worked over him
tQr two hours, and when they had
sewed up the vounds Meadows was
taken to the hospital in Henderson,
acJ jt is said that he will live.

AUen is at large.

IR- - CALDWELL HERE
oted Professor In Union Theologi-

cal Seminary.
jt was the pleasure of a large num-- r
'of Oxford people to hear Dr. E.
Caldwell, professor in Union Theo- -

seminary, preach two ser--
"V'11 at the Oxford Presbyterian

icim aunaay.
he took his text and adhered close- -

to the Scriptural teachings
, ouffhout and brought joy and

. uess to the hearts of his hearers
l'ie blessed assurance that God is

abundantly able to save.
D;y child could have understood

Uldwell's injunction to follow
v'irv

y the revealed things, of God
tNni?,heart attuned with prayer,

-a- kfuiness and joy
tv,t'Sl1UI the teamed men of the
The

JL ur. aidwell preaches over;
UCIUS 01 their Tioororc Hnnnt50 With i ; v, nn. , . . .

Ch'icf vve nave a friend in
shmn' Eaid Dr- - Caldwell, "and we

make use of that friendship."

niAXTS WILL CLOSE ONE
DAY DURING THE FAIR

AsL?.11 meeting of the Merchants.ciahon Monday September 27,
the It de.cided that all members of
fr ."Tauon close their stores

uou wmcu tuc tumtu r .

to bear in connection with the Inter-- j
Church World Movement. The
boards adopted a resolution appoint-- ,
ing a Special committee to work out
a program to raise xne uwueu mil-

lion dollars for the individual church
Thus action was placed before the
general executive committee which
approved it with slight modifica-

tions.

FARMER'S WOODLAND EARNS
HIM PROFIT OF $1 A DAY

(Weekly News Letter)
The annual growth is 0-6-

5 Corp

per acre. 115 by 0 65 equals 75

cords (mostly poplar). He cuts an
annual crop of 75 cords. His profit
is $4-8- 6 per cord. .75 by $4.86 equ-

als $364.50- -

PROGRAM OF COMMUNITY
SERVICE MOVING rLurvnno

Dates At Culbreth and Bethel Have
Been Interchanged.

In order to give. Culbreth a mov-

ing picture program on the day of

her Community Fair, the dates of

the community meetings there and
at Bethel have been interchanged
for that time- - The meeting will be
held at Culbreth Friday evening, Oc-

tober 1st, and at Bethel Monday ev-

ening, October 4th. The pictures
will begin promptly at 7:30 o'clock
at both places.

Eond
3 'clock Wednesday, theday of the Fair.
B. R. HOWELL, Secy.


